Visionseeker 5: Advanced Shamanic Explorations of the Nature of the Self and the Nature of Reality

Registration Details

Sun, 09/06/2020 - 6:00pm - Fri, 09/11/2020 - 1:00pm

Mosswood Hollow Retreat Center

To register by phone: Call 425-844-9050

For more information and to register online: Visit the Mosswood Hollow Retreat Center website.

Start: 6pm dinner on Sunday with opening session after

Ends: Morning session with 1pm lunch on Friday

Note: This workshop is not yet posted on the Mosswood Hollow website.

Course Description

This gathering with anthropologist Hank Wesselman will be of value to those visionaries familiar with the shamanic journeywork method and in touch with their helping spirits and their spirit teachers. The weekend Spiritwalker workshop or the five day Visionseeker level one workshop would be good lead ins.

The workshop goals will include bringing our three souls into right relationship, exploring the spiritual nature of your foundation and your boundary, investigating your birthrights, your birth responsibilities, and the ancestral grand plan, shapeshifting and merging, the experiencing of time travel, and discovering more about your inner chief. There will be a shamanic healing ceremony toward week’s end.

Location Information

Mosswood Hollow Retreat Center, 20215 320 Ave. NE, Duvall, Washington

Mosswood Hollow is a 40 acre sanctuary, an oasis of peace and natural beauty, located in Duvall, Washington. There are open fields, deep forests, ponds and streams, a mile long walking trail around a five acre beaver pond, flower and vegetable gardens and loads of wildlife.

Links: